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sluw, about steady on both sheep and 
larnbe. Sboop sold nt 88.80 to 86 per cwt; 
lambs, at $6.75 to $7.5<h*

Hogs—Receipts, 168»; none on aale; trat
ing steady. _______

ft.SIMPSON OOMFANY,
UMITSD* TN*

If.(JUslMored)t

!Ohlcnso Use Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 23.—Cattle—Receipts, 800; 

good to prime steers, 86.15 to 86.25; poor to 
medltm, 83.66 to 85.10; Stockers and feed- 
era. 82.25 to 84.80.

Hogs--Receipts, 0000; Monday, 28,000; 
mixed and butchers1, 85.26 to 85.80; good 
heavy, 85.40 do 86.8»; rough heavy, 85 to 
85.26; light, ' 86.20 to 86.76; pigs, 85.40; 
bulk of sales, $6.50 to$6.76.

Sheep-Receipts, 2000; native sheep, 88 
to 84.00; western, 83 to 84.90; yearlings, 
84.80 to 86 30; lambs, native, 80 50 to 87.40; 
western 80.50 to 87.35. ;

Beat Buffalo Live Stock.
Bas» Buffalo. Sept. 23.—Cattle- Receipts, 

800 head; nothing doing; prices unchanged.
Veals—Receipts, 100 head; active, 26c 

lower, 8650 to 88.76.
Hogs—Receipts, 4800 head; fairly active, 

5c to 10c higher; heavy and mixed, 85.76 
to 86.86; yorkers, 86.60 to 86.76; pigs, 85.26 
to 86.36; roughs, 84.60 to 84.86; stags, 83-jO 
to 84: dairies end graseers, 85 to 85.80.

Sheep and Lamb#—Receipts, 40uu heal; 
sheep, steady; lambs, strong to 6c blgn-r; 
trade, active; lambs, 86.75 to 87.60; yearl
ings. 86.75 to 86; wethers, 85 to 16.25; 
ewes, 84 60 to 84.76; sheep, mixed, 82.60 to 
85; Canada lambs, S&00 to 87-50.

Cklcaso Live Stock.
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Cattle—Receipts, 800; 

good to prime steers, 85.15 to 86.20; poor to 
medium, 83-36 to 86.-0; stockers and feed
ers. 82 25 to $-1 30. M

Hogs—Receipts, 9000; on Monday, 28,.100; 
mixed and hotelier, 85.20 to 83-80; good 
heavy, 86.40 to 85.80; rough heavy, 80 to 
86.25; light, 85.20 to 86.75; pigs $6.40 to 
86.60; bulk of sales, *5.33 to $n.75.

NLeep- Receipts, 2000; native sheep, 83 
to 84.90; western, 83 to 84.90; yearlings, 
84.80 to 83.50; lambs, aotlre, 86.nU to $i»0, 
western, 85.30 to 87-36.

Monday, 
Sept. 28

H. H. FUDOBR, 
President.Inquiry Into Mimlco Murder is Be

gun—Marlow's Queer Conduct 
Before He Was Killed.

STORE CLOSES AT 3.30 P. M. DAILY0 % J. WOOD,

mPAM flannger.

Men’s Sample fall Coats—Topper Style5
PMv.^2

Investigation by the county police and 4 
the evidence of two Italian boyn all j 

points to the guilt of Dominique Tabs- 
nntl aa the murderer of Amoi Mar* 
low at Mimlco on Friday night.

Curly Marlow'g chum la atlll poeltlve, 
that he can Identify Bero Bruno as 
tlie man who struck the blow, but every 
other bit of evidence seem» to disprove 
this- The only two witnesses sworn at 
the inquest In the Windsor Hotel on 
Saturday night were the two boys, 
Ricardo Muse one and Bebe Aguetlno. 
They added very little to the facts In 
the hands of the police. In fact, they] 
seemed to be concealing something. 
They could only tell of the return of 
the rioters after the murder. Both 
agreed In the story that Dominique, bet
ter known as "Bad Bye," had been 
very utn oar ions, and declared his ability 
to beat any six "white men. But both 
were persistent in their declaration that 
the only reference to a quarrel had 
been to a “fist fight." They swore there 
had been no mention of knife play In It.

The coat which the police are confi
dent was that of the murderer has been 
identified by several as that of Taba- 4} 
rlntl. The knife, too, which they say 4 
did the Job, was also Tabarlntl's. Ta 
barlntl hag only been on the Job a few 
days, and is generally accepted as a 
bad Italian. He has been quarrelsome 
on several occasions, and hia compan- j 
Ions are more or less afraid of him.

Had b Premonition,
Those who were with him say that 

Curly was silent and distraught that 
night. He would sit silent for a few 
minutes, then he would walk In behind 

I the bar and pump up a few dirinks.
1 Each time he felt better and would 
Joke with the rest. Once when a crowd 
were drinking their liquor, Curly stood ^ 

I with his glass half raised to Ills lips, £ 
! looking at nothingness, and recited 1° 4b 
; a low tone the words of the Lord's 4b

»

There are only a few of them—the manufacturer’s Autumn samples—so 
they are sure to .be right in every way. The Topper style of coat is deservedly Jr 
popular at this time of the year. It is the oply coat suitable for the long walks « 
that are one of the chief delights of Autumn. In every sense of the word these \ 
coats are ^Toppers”—but there are only a few of them.
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60 Only Men’s Fall Overcoats—Regular 
8.50,10.00,11.00,12.00 and 12.50 

—to Clear Tuesday at 6.95

v.
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Men's Fall Overcoats, light weights, in a variety ' 
of materials, medium and dark fawn covert cloths and 
whipcords, also Oxford grey cheviots and worsted 
cut and made up in the popular topper style, also in 
three-quarter length Chesterfield, perfectly tailored— 
there is not every style in each pattern, but in the lot 
you will find sizes 35 to 44. Ranging from 8.50 up to 
12.50, to clear Tuesday

Youths’ New Fall-weight English Tweed Long Pant Suits, a neat 
brown and black mixture with faint colored overplaid, cut in the latest

■N’Most men—
Like to dress economi
cally but they don’t want 
to look it—
Just there’s where we 

. step in and save the em
barrassment—
For style—

For quality—

.For fit—

For character—

The clothing we sell is equal 
to the best custom made gar
ments in every way—

The economy is in saving you 
from a third to a half of the 
money the best custom tailor 
would charge you—

Suits 15.00 te 28.00—

Overcoats 15.00 to 30.00—

Good Hats—
At most the best of hats do 
not cost much, but we’ve got 
to figure to give the man who 
will not pay the highest price 
as much style and as good 
value for what he does 
spend—

And we do—
Note our " special ” In soft 
felt and derby* --black and 
popular shades of browu..........

Soft h t< from 2.00 to 8.00— 

Derbys 2.50 to 5.00—

Silk hats 5.00 to 8.00—

1
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British Cattle Markets.

London. Sept 23.-Cattle are Quoted at 
r lb.; refrigerator beef, 0%c

coii
single-breasted sack style, finished with good interlinings and f* AA 
trimmings and well tailored; sizes 33 to 35.d Tuesday................. J.UU

vld
lOiic to 12e pel 
to 9Vkc per lb.

ca<
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noiCheese Markets,

on the Brock ville board today. Sales were 
9HO at ill*Of and 260 at 11 5-loe. 

Cowansville, Sept. M-At the weeky

Youths’ New Double-breasted Long Pant Suits, the long roll styles, 
made from a fine English tweed in good Fall weight, the pattern is a 
black ground with faint white mixture and large colored over- O AA 
plaid, broad shoulders and splendid fitting; sizes 33 to 35 .... U.UU

etc
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wilmeeting of the 

Dairymen’s Exchange here to-day there 
was a very large attendance of both 
buyers and sellers. A meeting of the 
directors was first held at which were 
present a large delegation, from the 
Montreal Butter and Cheese Board or 
Trade. They presented and ••xplinnea 
a resolution of that board regarding 
the guarantee clause in the bylaws or 
the Eastern Townships' Exchange Fen
ding a general meeting of the board on 
Thursday the 28th Inst., to consider 
the resolution of the board they 
decided to sell to-day regardless 
of the guarantee clause. 1 wenty- 
four creameries offered 1396 box
es of butter and 21 factories offered 903 
boxes of Cheese. Sales butter, Hodg
son Bros., 100 boxes at 23 l-4c and 105 
boxes at 22 7-8 cents; Hugh Allan, 134 
boxes at 23 cents; Jas. Alexander 481 
boxes at 23 cents and 92 boxes at 23 1-4 
cents: M. H. Hibbard. 33 boxes at 22 1-2 
cents; and 216 boxes at 22 3-4 cents; 
Lajeunesse and Duclos, 177 boxes at 23 
cents and Gunn, Langlois Co., 58 box
es at 23 1-4 cents all sold.

Sales cheese, Fred Fowler. 197 boxes 
at 11 3-16 cents and 164 at 11 1-8 cents; 
Hodgson Bros., 43 boxes at 11 1-8 cents; 
D. A. McPherson Co., 48 boxes at 11 1-4 
cents; Gunn, Langlois Co.. 72 boxes at 
11 cents, 113 boxes at 11 1-4 cents, h 
boxes at 11 1-8 cents and 26 boxes at 
11 3-16 cents; C. A. McCullough. 28 box
es at 11 3-16 cents, 15 boxes unsold.

«
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More White Four-Ply Collars for 5c rei
foi
a

lPrayer- Several times his companions 
tried to wake him up from his reverie, 
but he paid no attention until he i ad 4b 
finished the prayer. Then, finishing 
his drink, he went away to the corner 
by the door and eat down.

It was only a quarter of an hour w 
later that he was roused by the noise * 
of the six Italians quarreling amongst 
themselves. "Their arguments became 
heated—It was an old Interracial dis
pute—and two of them grappled.

Interfered in Fight.
Curly Marlow hopped down from his 

seat near the door and walked un
steadily over to them. Forcing his way 
Wetween the fighters he rested his ; 
elbows on the bar and told them there j 4) 
was to be no fighting. The crowd Jostl- , 
ed him toward the door, -amt a~ he I 
stood astride the high threshold A 
knife came out and was plunged into 4( 
his abdomen. The six Italians hurried * 
around the house and the wounded * 
man staggered out the door toward the 41 
dwelling that takes the place of the 41 
burned hotel. There he dropped and 41 
expired W

Joe Bracken, the barkeeper, was J 
standing In the little knot who sur- JP 
rounded the dying man when an Ttal- S 
lan rushed up to him and asked If heVY 
could get a drink. It was Bruno. Think - 
ing to eatc.h him Bracken assented, 
but when the bartender had reached 
the door of the shanty his man took ^ 
across the fields. It was there that 
Constable George Simpson Vaught him 4b 
after a short tussle.

Then came the fight In the Italian 4) 
quarter and the anrest of the six men- 

Remanded Until Thursday.
On Saturday, before Magistrate Ellis, 

Bruno was charged~wlth murder and 
the other five as accessories. All were 
remanded until next Thursday.

Marlow's relatives live at Brockvllle. 
Liquor seems to have been his curse.

The inquest will be resumed on Wed
nesday night at Nurse’s Hotel.

n
tinI These collars are all new, all the latest shapes, all perfect fitting. They will 

y 3-for-5oe collars you’ve ever bought. But they are manufactur-r 
slight inspect. The imperfection is often hard-to

N

t Of
wear as well as an 
ers’ seconds—imperfect in some 
find, but the bad name compels us to sell them cheap.

of

WHEAT PRICES ARE FIRM. * m<
vi

!tContinued From Page »• t'4,5oo Men’s White Four-ply Collars, straight 
standing, turn down, wing or turn points—all styles; 
sizes 14 to 18; regular price for firsts izjic to 15c 
each. Tuesday...........................................................................

t i mMarch, 4s 3%<1. Peas, Canadian, Arm, 6a 
4V4<L Flour, steady; St. IxmiIb fancy win
ter, 9e 6d. Hops lu London, Pacific Const, 
nomlrai, <3 to H Beef, dull; extra India 
mets. 77s 6d. Pork, firm; prime mess west- 
era, 70a. Ha me, abort cut, 14 to 16 pouuiie, 
weak, 40a ttd. Bacon, quiet; Cumberland 
cut, 26 to HO poun.ln, 4tin; abort ribs, 18 to 
24 pound», 47a; long dear middles, light, 
28 to 84 pounds, 48» 6d; do., heavy, Jo to 
40 pound», 48s; short clear backs, 1« to 
20 pounds. 42a; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lb»., 
45s. Shoulders, quiet; square, 11 to 13 
nturds, 30». Lard, prime western, in 
tierces, nominally, 38s 6d to 39s; Ameri
can refined, in pail», quiet, 88s 9d. Balter, 
non liai; finest United States, 95»; good 
do., 86». Cheese, American finest white, 
steady, 63s 6d; d», colored, firm, 56» 60. 
Tallow, prime city, steady, 22a fid; Aos.-a- 
Itan, in London, firm. 27» 6d. Turpentine 
spirits, steady, 48s 3d. Roaln, common, 
stt ady, 9a Hd. Petrolenm. refined, qdlet, 
6d. L#inaeed oil, weak, 16# 9(L

5c* ! oplr♦ or
tai

I! ' ski
ci<

j 5c140 pairs Men’s Four-ply Cuffs, in the same lot 
collars—reversible link style; regular price

raJ

!with the
for firsts 25c. Tuesday per pair............

400 Men’s Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, “Penman’s 
brand,” shirts double breast and back, dtawers double oack. 
lined seats, nicely finished, unshrinkable; sizes 34 to 42. | ^
Tuesday, per garment
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CANNON FOR THE “VIGILANT." Until September 80th, 1906, We Will Give You

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL
and SATURDAY EVENING POST

Poet Paid te Your Address, for One Year for
On that date this offer will positively be withdrawn

JslSPECIAL
OFFER

thJ

t
Hew York Gratin and Produce.

New York Sept 23.—Flour—Receipts, Under Old Treaty Sise of Armament 
24,397 barrels; exports, 10,190: salon, 4",u0 1» Now Problematical.
bushels; quiet and steady. Rye flour firm. ------------
Buckwheat flour steady. Cornmeal—Steady. Ottawa, Sept. 23.—An Interesting point
BWbea?-Beee"uy’R975t'btiHbeIa; unie*, ! arises In connection with the request 

1,800,900 bushels futures. Spot miatoady; 0f Captain Dunn of the protective crut- 
No. 2 red. 80%c. elevator and 91e. f.o.r>., ger vigilant, which guards Canada's 
afloat; No. 1 northern Duliith. OJe, to *r- flghjng ,nteregtg on Lake Erie.
tohn’ Oliic to°arrlve 'fob afloat. The According to fhe terms of the Ruah- 
wheà t ^market was quiet hut "steady all I lie Bagot treaty of 1817, the size of the 
forenoon on higher ‘cable and light off r- vessels on the lakes is limited to 100 
Inge with a little bull ffiipport. It eloped tons and the guns to 18-pounders. The 
ttc to iir net hlcrher. May tr> ; styles of guns having completely chang-
cloded 01 8-lHe; Kept. 80 Uc to OOV4C. eh1*"! ^ the question arises as to what size 
90’,4c; Dee. 90 7-16cto90%e, closed 90%e i Qf moder gun would equal In effec-
.f^rSf'^mtS'^evatoï înd foPb* tlveness an old style 18-pounder..

' Ng°* 2 ’ve 1 low 6VAc- No. 2 white. .Should a gun placed on the Vigilant 
61t4e.' Option ^market was "without trans" sink a United States vessel, or kill any 
s étions, closing net unchanged. May closed member of Its crew, the point might be 
501,4e; Sept, closed 69c; Dec. closed .'S'ic. raised that the weapon used was of

Oats—Receipts. 302.200 bushels; exports, greaier effectiveness thgri permitted by 
30.133 bushels. Spot steady: mlxed oat» the treaty, and this would lead to lnter- 
26 to 32 lbs.. 32c to 33c; natural white o 
to 32 lbs 33e to 34e; dipped white, 36 to 
40 lbs.. 8014c to 3«He.

Hesln—Steady: si rained, common to good,
$3:75 to 33.80. Molasses- Steady.

Coffee—Spot Rio steady; No. 7 Invoice,
8%c; mild firm.

Sugar -Raw nominal; fair refining, 4c, 
centrifugal. 96 test. 3%c; molasses sugar,
2%c; refined quiet.
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Fine furnishings — as 
well—
Summer’s gone and that 

means —

«01

be2.25♦ a
cei
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Fall gloves—we have them—1.00 up—
Fall underwear—we have it—L00 up—
Fall half hose—we have them—80c„ up— 
Fall neckwear—we have the newest-60e. 
up-
Fall shirt»—we have them -1.00 up- 
Fall shirts to order—we make them—L60

6’

DR. H. H. GRAHAM, utlfM.iT win
î o. 1 Clarence Square, eor. Spndlna Avenue, 1 oronto, Osnadfi ; 

mats Chronic Disease* end makes » Specialty <f Skin DlssssM ' 
iLtb ss PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., ETC.

Private Dleesees, as Impotenoy, Sterility, Varicocele, Nervous 
Debility, etc., (th e result of youthful folly and excess), Gleet and 
(stricture of long standing, treated by galvanism—the only method i 
n ithdut pain andsll bad after effects.

lieïsàEK or V ombk—Falnful, profuse or suppressed menttrua 
lice, ulceration, lit < dirfaa, em ail displacement» ol the wot*

C Hid EtTTf—« ». m. to 8 p. m. Sundays, t to J pi m.

triimm no
pa
inOfWITTE REACHES BERLIN.up- Of
Of
edWill See the Knl«ier In Hnntlns 

Ground* To-Morrow.
coiL

national complications. Berlin, Sept. 24.—M. Witte, accom
panied by his daughter, Mme. Nary-j 
eklne, wife of the secretary of the Rus
sian legation at Brussels, arrived at! 
the Potsdam Railway station shortly 
after 6 o'clock this evening and was 
received by the staff of the Russian 
embassy.

WarOffice is Memorialized With Sug 
gested Reforms From Indepen

dent Army Men.

in
OVER-COACHING HAS DANGER. tn

Of
How Hotel Boy Learned to Addre** 

Titled Person*. 64-ee Yen§e u ot]
«GOOD HEALTH w

‘Everyone hi our line," «aid a clerk 
at one of the city hotel* last evening,

ba
mLondon, Sept. 23.-The war office Is 

In receipt of a lengthy document, pre
independent bodies of 

men, which

SALE OF SUBMARINE PLAN
TO BERLIN SCARES FRANCE"Should know how to address a person 

of rank. Now, how would you address 
him? Oh, that way?” Reference 'was 
made to an eminent guest.<

Presently the dignitary, the unsus
pecting cause of the official’s porp’ex- 
ity, sauntered up for his key, and the 
clerk acquitted himself beautifully.

Solfie Toronto publishers might well, 
issue a little compendium, for pitfalls 
sometimes yawn In the faces of those 
whose Tot it is to address the great.

I In the old country on one occasion, 
nobleman asked the ho I el clerk If be

aeiMetal Market a. * f
23.—Pig Iron--Firm ;

Lead—Quiet.
cei

He proceeded Immediately to the 
Hotel Bristol, where he will reside juntll pared by various 
Tuesday, when he goes to Rominten, | volunteer and reserve army

! embodies an elaborate army reorgamza- 
While there appears to 

remote chance of .ts

New York. Sept, 
northern. $16.50 to $17.60. 
Tin—Dull; spelter firm.

reiParis, Sept 24.—Consternation reigns 
in French naval circles because ’.he 
plans of the best French submarine 
have been obtained by the German 
naval constructors.

A despatch published recently in eeve- 
Yal papers stated that a submarine boat 
had been launched at Kiel, and that the 
vessel had been constructed on plans 
made by a French engineer. It was 
asserted these plans had been treason
ably sold to Germany.

M. Laubeuf, the naval constructor 
whose plans the largest type of

results from proper assimilation 
•of proper food. There is no 
food more conducive to good 
health than Popso’s Brown 
Bread.
wheat — pure, wholesome, 
nourishing. Easily digested 
and assimilated. More nutri
tious than meat.

Delivered to homes» - - Price 6 Cents Loaf»

ex
mOUR PRODUCE IN BRITAIN. one of Emperor William's fomous hunt

ing seats, situated near the Russian lion scheme, 
frontier, where he will have an audi
ence of his majesty.

Large crowds assembled outside the 
Hotel Bristol to-night In the hope of 
seeing the Russian statesman.

chiPEPSO’S
BROWN
BREAD

(Canadian Associated Pres» Cable.)
London, Sept. 23. --The demand for Cana 

dtan butter bas bien slow, except for 
choicest lots of both salt and eaitleea.whl-h 
have made fnll figures, viz.. 119s to 114».
There are many lots of seeondary qnalltv 
of both kinds, some showing signs of stor
age; which are selling at lists' to 108s. hot ; a .
trade for aurh Is somewhat slow at pie could be called at 7 sharp, 
sent. There are indications, however, of an, "Certainly! Certainly, my Lari, was 
Improved demand for rheese. There l« a ! the reply.
firmer feeling, and priées have an Improv ; <„, another occasion m page
Ing tendency. Choicest is 05» to 56s. with earefully -very carefully—coached cen- 
|pccantonal sales at 07s; finest. OR* to Ole. rernjn_ tt,p manner In which he should 
Bacon. No. 1. 1» 67s, 68s, 60s, with firm a |,fshop when tapping at the
*narket' door with his hot water. The crucial

moment came. "Who is there?" asked 
his lordship, gruffly.

" 'Tis the Lord, me hoy. with the 
hot water." stammered the boy. 

Overcoaching has Its dangers.

be not even a 
adoption, the very fact of it being made 
public seems to show that the authori
ties are sincerel yanxlous to consider 

suggestions even from outsiders.
After pointing out why the contem

plated reforms must lead to an abso
lute upheaval in the existing system 

the desired results, the

in
Jei
y<

it’s made of whole I>r
of
tv

RECORD GRAIN SHIPMENTS. pc

upon
French submarine has been built, has 
declared his belief that the boat launch
ed at' Kiel is a copy of the Aigrette.

Over 628,000 Bnahels Marketed on 
C.P.K. on Friday.

was er
to bring about
memorial goes on to ««.y. ,

"W" have a regular army, and 
firJïîass reserve for foreign service, 
and that Is all. Why not create a sec
ond-class reserve at once, composed of 
rihvslcally fit and efficient volunteers, 
mirn a yeomanry and ex-—ny reserve 
men? Assume we keep up at home a 
standing army of 15°;000 trained 
with 100.090 reserves ready to Jo n at 
once; if we can add, 1..0.990 seront 
class reserves, the total would be 400 - 
009 to send abroad, the knowledge of 
which would act as a. deterrent cn 
some of our foreign friends at times 
when they became bellicose.

"We believe such a second-class re 
nerve as that referred to might easily 
tie organized by offering the 
as are now paid the first-class reserves, 
or similar terms, the conditions of sei- 
vice in he that they are onl»’ t0 
sent abroad in time of war. and tnat 
they keep themselves fit for such ser
vice by certain military requirements 
during their period of service.

New Orleans, La., Sept. 24—Yellow "If this period were five /ears, the 
fever report to 6 p.m. : New eases to- probability of helngmoWUzuLas a , 
day 24 total to date. 2831; deaths to- ‘would be remote With a Tortnighf or 
rtav t' total. 367; new foc.l, 6; under; three weeks with the .r.®,°” 

treatment, 288; discharged, 1276.

would only be one week annually for 
general mobilization purposes. If this 
could be fixed for the Thursday before 
Good Friday, till the Easter Tuesday. 
It would he at a slaek time, when the 
employers would not complain.

“Th*rp should be no difficulty In < ffl- 
rering such a force, especially *o the 
junior ranks, from among presently 

Friend—“Has you$-»pn learned much | qualified officers of the 
during his eottege courseOld Man- ’ militia, yeomanry and university volun- 
"I'm Rafrald not, but I’ve learned a leers. The senior ranks might be AIL 
whole lot."—Puck. from retired or retiring ,r ™

In great attempts it Is glorious even the army, who had reached *h * 
to fall.-Longlm,s. limit. What seems to us to he>wanting

"I met a man the other day who |e the faculty of organization, 
says he is on the best of terms with 
all of his relations.” "How does that 
happen?" "He can't help It. He’s the 
only one In the family that has my 
money and they all insist upon-being 
friendly.” Detroit Free Press.

It is meet that noble minds keep 
with their likes: for who so firm

fo
WlWinnipeg. Sept. 23.—(Special.)-Yes

terday established a record 
marketing of grain on the P. R. In 
the west. The quantity reached over 
509.000 bushels for the day. being 619,- 
900 bushels of wheat and 9009 bushels 
of other grains, making a total of 528.- 
000 bushels. The unusual activity Is due 

XV (i Hannah. \ She seldom travels without a camera, to the following of particularly favor-
The'frtends of the late W. G. Hannah which, in fact, is one of her moot con- able weather after the spell of rain, so 
lns . , . . . . . stant companions, and her majesty's that the rush has been delayed for

will regret to hear of his dea h at collection of photographa, therefore, Is some days and now reaches elevators 
late residence, 164 Park road, which or:- botj, extensive and unique. ln greater volume,
curred at 10 a.m. Sunday. The cause ot One may note the strong evidence of jt would require 500 freight cars to 
death was angina pectoris. artistic feeling In the selection qf a gbtp this quantity to. the head of the

Mr. Hannah was the eldest son of the subject as displayed in the pictures lakes, and if these Were hauled fo
late Charles Cote Hannah of Yo k chosen for exhibition, and the fact that gether would constitute a train more 
County, and was for the past forty they have stood the enlargement so well ,ban a mile long.
years a citizen of Toronto. Thirty years excellent testimony to her majesty's There have been over 2.000.000 bushels 
ago.In partnership with the late Thomas technical knowledge of art. more shipped than for the correspond-
H. Ince, he commenced to practice as : jn the sea views, particularly, the lng date last season.
a barrister In Toronto and continued In Queen's artistic instinct 1» strongly -----------
active practice of his profession until marked with delightful cloud effects, 
within a short time of his demise.

He married Gertrude, the second 
daughter of Rdgar Barker, bnrris'er, 
nt Dunnvllle, who. together w-tth a fam
ily of two sons and one daughter, sur
vives him.

tl1;-QUEEN A ROOD PHOTOGRAPHER 
HAS SOME PICTURES ON VIEW for the th<I

w;CATTLE MARKETS taLondon, Sept. 24.—The most Interest
ing feature of the fiftieth annual exhi
bition of the Royal Photographic So
ciety at the new gallery ln Regent-street 
is l he selection of splendid enlargements 
from negatives by Queen Alexandra.

COLEMAN BAKING CO., Il
Cable* Unchanged—American Mark
et* Continue to Show Steady Tone

On
m|14» EUCLID AVENUE.Qf-Wrlte or Phone. 1*1OBITUARY.New York, Sept. 23. -Beeves Receipt», 

1291; no trading; feeling steady: exports,
c
SI
Sll
ClMoneyTO LoanMachinists’ Tools ed

fr
Oa firnHore, Plsnos, Etc., at ÜM w

inWe carry a complete stock of 
L. S Starrett’s and Brown & 
Sharpe’s new tools, also machinists’ 
supplies of all kinds.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Corner King & Victoria Sts., Teronto

same terms lo(lowing Easy Terms:
|100 c*n be repaid 3.^*6 weeklr.

75 c*n be repaid 2.50 weekly 
60 c*n be repaid t.00 weekly.
26 can be repaid 1.50 weekly 
20 can be repaid 1.26 weekly.
10 can be repaid .70 weekly.

Coll *»d let ue explain our new system**!
loaning.

tr
bj

>h<
h.
m

FF/VER BUIXETIW.

hiPer*onal.
Mrs. Hetty Green rays she has at. 

various times held mortgages on 
twenty-eight rhurohes.

King Rdward, at Marlenbad, prom
enades in a green Tyrolese hat adirn 
ed with the usual feather, a blue suit, 
with brown boots and a red tie. 

Caracas, Sept. 23.—The French gov- General Luis Terrazas, governor of 
ernment has asked the Venezuelan gov the J^ate of Chihuahua, is pro-hahlv the
ernment to reconsider its last note, is- largest land owner in the world as well
erimirni , __as the richest man In Mexico. It takes
sued Sept. 20. saying; The go r me . ar) hours' Journey on p fast train
held documents proving that the F ,n travel from one end of his property
Cable Company had accepted the re- fhp othpr
suit of the Judicial proceedings brought william Rayner, son of Senator Ray-
against it. The. S°Jernm ner. of Maryland. Is seeking the Demo
waiting to establish new relations be
tween il and the company, and there
fore the French protest could only be 
considered an act of personal hostility."

SIKeller & Co. 14*upS5R. R
oi
(<I

want «•***•.* i 
boa,.hold «Sjd*

ml !

iCLOSING I.C.R. STATIONS.Ready for Fall.

We are now ready to show 
our patrons what is new and 
correct in fall suiting*.
Our work appeals to dis
criminating men who want 
the best, 
materials — the style ideas 
and the cutters who can 
please hard-to-please men.
Suits and Overcoats
22.50—25.00. 25.00—28.00

MONEY sM"bo„«
wagon., call and w na.

Til rlirerasHSI U appiy far <t. Men«r «•» £ 
raid in lull at any tlwb*‘« 
fix er iwelre monthly wr { 
anti to «It borrow»*, w# 
have an entirely new pl»s« 
l.ndina. Call and *#*••* 
tern». Phene—Mais 4*

tiasks for rr-considf.r vnoN. wise and Otherwise.
dlwear a watch 

"No; I
“I notice you never 

with your evening clothes."
have both, but at the same time. ’ 

—Cornell Widow.
He that would look with contempt 

on the pursuits of the farmer is not 
H. W. Bee-

tnpopnlnr Plan of Betrenehment of 
Minister of Railways. 1never

e
Moncton, N.B.. Sept. 23.-U seems 

that the convenience of the public iff 
stand ln the way of the so-called LOAN tworth the name of a man not to

retrenchment movement Inagurated by 
the minister of railways. Stations along 
the line are to be closed up and the ex
penses of an agent, etc., saved.

The station at Greenville, N.S., waff 
recently closed, and it Is stated that 
the station at Malagash Is also to be 
closed shortly. People living ln the vi
cinity of the stations In question are 
not very well pleased with this method 
of reducing, expenses, but It seems they 

submit.
A protest against the closing of Green 

ville station was made to the minister, 
but the people whose convenience has 
thus been interfered with were given: 
to understand that nothing could be i 
done for them at present.

| Just before the next election, how
ever, It Is understood all the closed sta
tions will be re-opened and some new 
ones with them.

»
■l siWe’ve got the 0. fi. McNAUGHT & CO.>ratio nomination for a seat in the 

house of delegates from Maryland. 
Senator Gorman a1r*>ady has a son in 
th#1 Mnrylond legislature.

Farl De Grey is rounted fhe best all- 
around shot in England. Tn twenty-

o.,.™,. «... a-», »..—w.grysi tts'ssti'ry's;
celved here that paron Komura will
pass thru Ottawa on his way to Van-1 geese with two barrels, 
couver on Wednesday night. The baron "*’"»' ls I*,rd Watslngham, who In 
desired to meet Hon. Sydney Fisher, with the expenditure of F00
but the minister has left for the North- I cartridges, brought down 421 brace of 
west, but will Join the same tralnjhat srouse. 
the baron is on at Calgary and go tp 
the coast with him.

f.
LOAN*.

R.»a» 1#, Lewies BwIMIaSt
6 KINO STREET WEST

4
1.KOMURA GOES VIA OTTAWA.
nPremier nt Old Home.

Premier Whitney will leave for Mor- 
rlsburg this morning and will be aivay 
three or four day*. His family will re
move to.Toronto the end of the week 
or early next week, and will take up 
their residence at 29 Wellesley-street. 
During Mr. Whitney’s absence Hon. J. 
j Foy will be acting premier.

Il

WATER PROOF 
COVERS 

THE D. PIKE C0*i

to have brought down sixteen wild 
Another fa-

nl
- diwill have to

• t!
<x

'1ever
that cannot be seduced. - Shakespeare- 

Mr. Askltt—"What does Mrs. Wise 
consider the 
pense?" Mrs. Telllt-"Gas. You see.her 
husband is deaf and dumb, and he talks 
In his sleep, and she keep* the gas lit 
all night to see what he Is saying.”— 
Pittsburg Despatch.

God never wrought miracles to eon-

? t-
Mnrad Cigarettes.

Murad "plain tips" Cigarettes are the 
latest and best achievement of Allan 
Ramsay, for sixteen years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay's cigarettes- his alone - 
were the accepted brands of the digni
taries of the Turkish court—15c per vlnce atheism because His ordinary 
box, Works convince it.—Bacon

greatest household ex-
Retnrn to Ottawa.

R. L. Borden. K.C.. M.P..
Ottawa on Saturday night. While In 
the cltv he was the guest of K. F. 
Kemp. M.P.

Hon- Mr. Prefontalne, who was In the 
city on Saturday, also went east by the 

, niaht train.

LIMITED
123 King St- E.» Toronto

left forMails Closed to Fraud.
Ottawa, Sept. 24—The section in the 

postal guide prohibiting the use of^ the 
mails by persons engaged in Illegal 
business Is amended so as to apply to 
those using or endeavoring to use the 
postofflçe for any fraudulent purpose.

' H
Tailors and Haberdashers.

77 KINO STREET WEST
3* v

Fof the Railroad Y.MIC.A. In Ametiçjj j '
Detroit :

c
will gather in convention st 
on Thursday*

Oer new style book is out. Write for it and
eelf-mesenrenient chart with samples.

Railroad Y.M.C.A. Conventlo».
Detroit, Sept. 24.—About 1500 officials
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Fur
Scarfs
It’s the season 
now for those 
dainty neck 

pieces — Scarfs, 
Ties or Stoles.
We have some 
select examples 
of high furrier 
art in these lines 
in Mink, Chin
chilla, Ermine 
and different 
Sables, also in 
combinations o f 
these furs.
Different prices 
grade on the 
length of the ar
ticle — only one 
quality of ma
terial—the best.
Write for otir 
new catalogue.

DINEEN
Tenge and Temperance 

Streets, Tereeie.

J

104 *
tiqm
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